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MAC Crown To Go To Winner
Of Tomorrow's Stadium Clash
By Jim Kleckner
Sports Editor

"Like a lazy triant idly
flexing a bicep to obliterate
an annoying gnat—that was
the Ohio University football
team Saturday" Ohio University Post, describing the
OU-Marshall game.
Scares you doesn't it? These
same "giants" are invading University Stadium for a football
game tomorrow. It promises to be
an exciting, close, low scoring
game, and when it is over, the

University Student
Wins Trip Home
For Contest Prize
MONKtY SEE. monkey do—could be ihe spirit p
<d by thou six Sic Sic
members. The "apes" remain anonymoui. but their
.rit raising cause it well
known on campus. Tomorrow's BG OU game will prove Iho "see and do" spirit
as BG fans chant the victory yells lor the Falcons.

World Pays Tribute
To Former 1st Lady
(UPD—The mighty and the
humble were heard in n worldwide chorus of sorrow nnd trihute following the death of Anna
Eleanor Roosevelt, widow of the
former president, Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
The former first lady, who was
an intimate of the great and neargreat, had endeared herself as
well to the common man here anil
abroad, through her oft-demonstrated concern for the downtrodden and under-privileged.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt was
scheduled to appear as the - llrsl
quest In this year's Lecture Series
on Oct. 4. She cancelled because
o| Illness.
President Kennedy issued a
statement snying,
"One of the
great ladies in the history of this
country has passed from the
scene. Her loss will be deeply
felt by all those who admired her
tireless idcr.lUm or benefited from
her good works and wise counsel."
"Her memory and spirit," the
President said, "will long endure
among those who labor for great
causes around the world."
Loses An Inspiration
Adlai E. Stevenson, United
States representative to the United Nations, said. "Like so many
others. I have lost more than a
beloved friend.-1 have lost an inspiration. She would rather light
a candle than curse the darkness,
and her glow has warmed the
world."
Former
President
Herbert
Hoover called her a "lady of fine
courage and great;e)evotion to her
country."
(Jov. David L. Lawrence, of
Pennsylvania said:
"Mrs. Roosevelt was a warm
and helpful friend for more than

30 years. A distinguisheil woman
in her own right, she was a great
humanitarian; and through the
presidency of FDR and right up
to the present, she played a significant role in promoting the
cause of underprivileged people—•
in America and all over the
world. She was always and inspiration to young people, encouraging
them constantly to take an interest in government and public affairs.
James A. Farley, former postmaster general and Democratic
national chairman when Roosevelt was elected president in 1032,
said
"Mrs. Roosevelt was outstanding not only as our first
lady for over 12 years — but as
a private citizen dedicated to the
btterment of mankind generally."
Praises Her Work
Tributes in this country and
abroad came from those who had
met the former first lady in the
course of her work with the United Nations. Secretary of State
Dean Rusk described her "untiring work ... in support of human rights" as a "monument to
her whole life's work."
The news of Mrs. Roosevelt's
death reached London after midnight Wednesday night, in time
for publication in only a few of
the morning newspapers. These
reacted with warm tributes.
The Times of London called her
"perhaps one of the most distinguished first ladies ever to grace
the White House," and the London Daily Mail said, "For the 17
years since her husband died,
Mrs. Roosevelt had been an unofficial ambassador of American
good will."

Sandra B. Eaves, a Cleveland
resident and a freshman in the
College of F.ducation, won the
"Free Trip To Cleveland Contest"
when her name was drawn at the
Cla-Zel Theater.
Miss Eaves will stay at the
Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel during
her two day visit to Cleveland on
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 17-18,
and will attend the Cleveland
Browns - St. l*ouis Cardinals footbail game as one of the highlights
of her trip. She also will dine in
the Red Room nnd the Kon-Tiki
Room of the hotel.
Miss Eaves said her roommate!
submitted her nume in the contest to surprise her tin her birthday, which is Tuesday. She also
Mid, "Even though I do live in
Cleveland, the trip still sounds exciting."
Judith E. Wilson, senior, will
travel to Clevelund
with
Miss
Eaves as net guest.
The contest was sponsored by
15 Howling Green restaurants in
connection with National MovieRestaurant Month which was celebrated in October.

Survey Discloses
Opposition To Floats
Two-thirds of the fraternities
and sororities on campus are opposed to building floats for Spring
Week End.
Robert A. Dimling, chairman of
the Spring Week End Committee
has disclosed that a majority of
the campus's Greek social organizations feel that floats arc too
time consuming, cost too much,
nnd benefit only students and
not alumni.
In view of this situation, according to Dimling, it is possible that
Section III of Student Council Bill
Number Eight, which deals with
the Spring Week End Float Parade and the judging of floats, will
be amended at the next council
meeting.
The chief objection to building
floats is that they arc built too
close t*> the time of final examinations, depriving students of study
time.

"Her visits were world-wide,"
it said, "her smile was internationally welcomed."

BG To Debate
Appreciative Crowd Packs Ballroom Oxford Monday
To Hear 'Giant' American Pianist
By Judy Spahr
NEWS Staft Writer
An audience, which packed the
ballroom last night, heard a young
giant among American pianists.
Byron Janis, equipped with fantastic pianistic technique and unfailing musical sensitivity, played
an excellently programmed and exciting piano concert for his enthusiastic
audience.
He
was
brought back for three encores
and received two standing ovations.
Powerful,
but
never
noisy
chords, and flowing legato lines illustrated Janis' technical skill,
even more important was his innate feeling for making music.
The open Haydn "Sonata in EFlat Major" was played with a
great depth of feeling. The spacious adagio movement truly sang.
In Schumann's "Novelette in F
Major," which followed, the intro-

ductory bars
were beautifully
phrased, and a flowing legato in
alternating section kept the piece
singing.
"Pictures at
an Exhibition"
closed the first half. Here was
some of the most utterly splendid
playing of the evening.
Such
sounds as Janis achieved with the
piano was unbelievable. A full
symphonic orchestra
could not
have made more music happen.
One of the
most delightful
works on the program was Ravel's
"Sonatine." The light, flowing
texture sounded clean and finished, and there was a pleasing tonal
balance.
Two selections by Iiszt and "Tocatta" by Prokofieff, substituted
for Lis/.t's "Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 6," closed the program. The
Prokofieff with perpetual motion,
large leaps, double notes, and fast
chromatic passages, further showed his control of the keyboard.

Resolved: "That the United
States Should Not Tolerate the
Continued Existence of the Castro
Regime in Cuba."
This will be the topic of debate
between the "Tories" of Oxford
University and the "Rebels" of
Bowling Grten at 8 p.m. Monday
in the ballroom.
The "Tories," William D. Madel and John B. McDonnel, are on
tour throughout the United States.
The topic which they will debate
was selected by Dr. Otto F. Bauer,
the University's debate coach, from
a list of subjects sent by the "Tories" previous to their arrival.
The "Rebels," who will defend
the affirmative view of the topic,
are Carolyn Kleiber, a graduate
speech student from Bowling
Green, and Larry N. Wilder, a
sophomore in the College of Liberal Arts.
The debate, sponsored by the
speech department in conjunction
with the Union Activities Organization will be open to everyone,
and no admission price will be
charged.

winner will be crowned Mid-American Conference champion.
The Ohio student newspaper's
description of the Bobcats sounds
impressive until
you realise It
describes a 35 0 win over a Mar
shall team that (11 has lolled to
win a MAC game this year. 12)
Is last In the league In offense
and defense, and (3) has scored
only 32 points In five conference
games.
"But that is the Ohio football
team," the story continues, "a
giant that lets the other team play
around but never got serious."
Marshall managed to "play around" for 320 yards, 110 above
its conference average, anil while
Ohio U. gained 868 yards. Marshall has given up an average of
890.1 in five MAC games.
Maybe the Ohio Student newspaper has a tendency to go a

"little" overboard on its football
team, but obviously they have
some good reasons.
Perhaps the most impressive of
the ou statistic! is its defensive
record in the conference. No MAC
team has crossed the Ohio University's goal line. Miami scored two
field goals in Its 12-6 loss, and
Ohio defeated Toledo 81-0, Kent
21 0, and Marshall 35-0.
The Bobcats also have dofontcd
Dayton, 27-25, Xavier 80-6, and
Buffalo 41-6.
BG beat Mar-hall 48-6, Toledo
28-18, Kent 46-6, and Dayton II7. but was tied. 24-24, by Miami.
Ohio has been on the short ond
o[ the statistics In four of Its games.
Kent outgalned them 229-209. and
had an 11 8 edge in first downs.
Dayton had a 291 290 edge In
yardage, and 19 13 edge In first
downs, while Xavier outgalned the

New Faces Mark Production
Of Rice's 'The Adding Machine
By Nancy Iden
NEWS Staff Writer

Half n house filled the Joe K. Brown Theatre last night to
laugh and think over Rice's exprcssionistie drama. "The,
Adding Machine."
The performance was marked with new faces. Jan Stucky
and Kay Rogers heltl the attention of the audience for whole
scenes while a party of ghoulish faces moved forth to speak
of irrelevancien and profundi- han T()lh wnj 1,llrli,u,,1,.ly well.
tics.
limed. Hill Mclvin u the YOUIIK
The collegiate audience spontaneously responded to the extremities of humor and horror.
The court scene ended with a
chilling effect that was heard in
the tremor of the uudience. Hut
comic relief wa.s present in the
scene following, as the players
rose from their graves with witticisms and stiff hones.
Hehind the players a unique
sta^e off.set the strange world of
Mr. Zero. The colors and shapes
represented the world as it appears
to a man who strikes out uirainst
a world that no longer needs him.
The life beyond the grave appears
in less perspective.
The ploy
itself mixed
Inirh
thought with the commonplace,
and the actors successfully communicated both with well-timed
movements and words. The office
scene between Stucky and Har

Frosh To Nominate
Officers Tuesday
The freshman nominating convention will be Tucsdny at .'1 p.m.
in the Capita! Room.
Any freshman who in a fulltime student, in Rood standing
with the University, and has a
minimum grade average of 2.25 is
eligible to run for a freshman
elass office. The prospective candidate must bring two students
with him, one to make the nomination, the other to second the nomination.
After the nomination, the candidate will be given a petition.
This petition is to have 25 freshman signatures. The signed petition ia to be turned into the Student Activities Office no later
than Friday, at 3:110 p.m.

..lim moved particularly well as hu
portrayed his confusion over the
reward of death.
Thu play will nppeal to those
who like the unusual ami the different. Theatre-^oers can see for
themselves tonight) tomorrow, and
.Sunday afternoon.

Catalogue Contest
Offers $25 Prize
An award of $25 will be made
to the student who submits n dc
sign that can be used or adapted
for the cover of the 1U63 edition
of the Rowling Green Catalogue.
The design must reflect the dignity of the University, but also be
strikingly different from previous designs. The name and the
seal of the University must be
griyajl prominence in the design
and the word bulletin also mu-st
appear. The deadline for the contest is Dec. 15.
The winning design in its entirely need not be used to qualify
for the award, but it must furnish
the basic pattern for the covers
of the 10113 (ieneral Summer, and
Graduate School catalogues. The
cover appears in two colors and
reverse printing (white letters against a color background) may
be used.
The size of the catalogue is six
by nine inches, but the submitted
design may be in any proportional
size.
For further information in regard to submitting designs, contact Albert Walker, editor of the
University Publications in 21G Administration llldg. All designs become the property of the Publications Office.

BLOW MAN BLOW Lorry W. Sherman, trumpet, and Tom R. Hall, trombone, give the old 1-2-3 as they "blow" out a lass tune In a practice session
for tonight's lass festival after the pep rally at 7:15 In the Men's Gymnasium.
The It piece snsembls Is under the direction of David T. Melle.

Bobcats 323 yards to 236. and led
In first downs 17 10. The Bobcats
stopped Miami on their two-yard
line late In the game, but the
Redskins outgalned Ohio 269 207
and had 16 first downs to Ohio's
12.
Ohio coach Rill Hess, when asked how this could ballpen, had a
one word answer, "defense." And
that could be the deciding factor
in tomorrow's game.
Although the Falcons have averaged 30.5 points in five MAC
games, and the Robcats have averaged eloM to 25, the game should
be a defensive battle. The Robcat
defense against scoring is impressive, but the Falcon defense agninst yards gained is equally impressive. Rowling Green leads the
MAC in leant defense, giving up
only 11*5.2 yards a game, while
Ohio U. is third, giving up 249
yards a game.
Offensively, the Falcons also
lead the league, gaining an average of 335.0 yards while Ohio is
second, with 307.S yards per gnme.
The Falcons have an edge at
halfback, while the fullback position is about even.
BG halfback Don Lisbon Is slxlh
In MAC rushing. 264 yards In SO
carries, a 5.3 average, fullback
Ray Bell Is siith. 251 yards In 58
carries, a 4.3 average, and sophomore halfback lay Cunningham Is
eleventh. 194 yards in 40 carries,
a 4.9 average.
Bobcat fullback Roger Farr is
tenth in the MAC, 196 yards in
32 carries, a 0.1 average, halfback Jim Albert is twelfth, 178
yards in -11 carries, a 1.3 average,
anil halfback Jack Mite is fourteenth, with 104 yards in 33 carries, a 5.0 average.
The Bobcats should have the
edge ut quarterback, although Bob
llabbitt, sixth in the tongue, is
ranked just ahead of Tony Ruggioro. In the MAC Babbitt has
completed 18 of 28 for 285 yards,
two touchdowns, and has not had
a pass intercepted. Ruggiero has
completed 14 of 31 for 231 yurds,
one touchdown, and has had two
passes intercepted.
Ohio also has n leader in pass
receiving. Ron Curtis has caught
eight for 115 yards and two touchdowns for the sixth spot in the
league.
Norm Llmpert leads the league In
punting, a 40.2 average. Llmpert
has kicked the ball more than 70
yards In the air several times this
year, but It has gone into the end
sons, and under colloge rules, 20
yards are substracted from the distance when It Is brought out to
Iho 20 yard line. The Ohio punt•r. Harl Evans, averages 36.2
yards In the MAC. but the Fal
cons should have the edge In puulIng.
Two years ago, when Ohio beat
BO, 11-7 for the MAC title, Ohio
punting managed to keep RG in
the hole much of the gnme. The
(Can't On Pnge 3, Col. 4)

Journalism Committee
Re-Evaluates Function
Function and authority of the
Journalism Activities Committee
wa.s discussed at the first meeting
of the committee Tuesday.
The five faculty and four student members of the committee
decided they
would re-evaluate
their function und bring their actions into line with the duties as
set down by the president of the
University.
These include maintaining an
official list of all authorized publication.! editetl or distributed by
students and considering proposals
for the establishment of such publications. It was brought to the attention of the committee that several publicntion.s have been started
on campus without its approval.
At bi-monthy meetings established by the committee its members
hope to evaluate these publications.
Authority in financial matters
pertaining to the NEWS and KEY
also were discussed. ■ Members again expressed the desire to fulfill their delegated powers.
These powers triable the committee and supervise the financial
transactions of campus publications.
In other action salaries of staff
members on the NEWS and KEY
were approved.
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The Fight To Live
The Cuban crisis made one thing evident: the University
is unprepared to attempt withstanding either a conventional
or nuclear air attack.
Officials assured the NEWS that they could handle the
situation on campus in case of an attack. Yet there is no routine set up for anyone to follow. President Ralph G. Harshman
last week appointed a committee to study the problem.
Plans to take care of students at the time of the Cuban
crisis were based on the assumption that students would be
sent to basements and tunnels. Evacuation would have been
directed by head residents. Yet head residents had received
no instruction as to where they were to send students in case
of an attack.
Two weeks ago President Novice G. Fawcett of Ohio
State University issued a statement concerning the preparedness of Ohio State.
He said newscasts were being monitored on a 24-hour
basis so a maximum warning would be available in the event
of possible conflict. Signs were to be installed to identify all
safety areas for student, faculty, and staff personnel.
At least one Ohio University dormitory has conducted a
civil defense drill. When the alert began all men went into
their rooms and fastened sheets, bed pads and mattresses to
the windows. This was done to assure that no radioactive dust
entered the dorm.
Emergency teams carried cement blocks to close off bathroom windows. Another crew hurriedly filled trash drums and
all available waste baskets with water. All entrances to the
dorm were boarded shut except for one door leading to a decontamination area. Half of the first floor was set aside as a
hospital zone. Dormitory personnel seemed to think the drill
was very successful.
These universities are at least making an attempt to withstand an attack.
The prospect of an atomic holocaust is terrifying. The
resulting world would be barren in many spots. Half of the
population would probably be killed. It is even doubtful if
the earth could support life. Would anything remain for which
man would want to live?
Yet the idea of making absolutely no preparation for
survival is contrary to human nature. It is only natural for
man to want to live and to fight to live. Anything else seems
to be assuming a defeatist attitude.
— Ann Jett

Grateful Nation To Pay Homage
To Soldiers On Veteran's Day
"Here rests in honored
glory a Comrade in Arms
known but to God." These are
the immortal words found on
thousands of white crosses
that mark graves of fallen
American warriors.

Interview Schedule
The following companies will be
on campus for student interviews
through Thursday.
Friday
Price Waterhouse A Co., for
accounting; Charles Pfizer & Co.,
for pharmaceutical sales, personnel; Bendix Corporation (Pioneer
Eclipse Div.), for accounting, finance, general business.
Tuesday
Cadillac Motor Division, for accounting, economics, finance; IBM,
for accounting, general business,
mnrkcting, sales; Roadway Express, for business trainees, traffic and transportation, management trainees; The Travelers Ins.
Co., for insurance.
Wednesday. Nov. 14
U. S. Gypsum Co., area unknown; Moore Business Forms,
Inc., for sales; Fremont City
Schools, area unknown; Aetna
Casualty A Surety, for actuarial,
claims, adjusting, general business,
insurance, underwriting, casualty,
sales, home office, claims; Monsanto Research Corp., chemistry;
Charmin Distributing Co.,
for
general business, sales marketing.
Thursday. Nov. 15
Burroughs Wellcome A Co., for
pharmaceutical
sales; General
Motors Corp., area unknown;
Chevrolet (Cleveland), area unknown | State Farm Insurance Co.,
for accounting, actuarial, business
trainees, general business, insur.
ance.

Fountain Service
Breakfasts
Lunches

All a grateful nation can do is
to honor them with reverence and
play the eternal taps at least one
day in 365. Veterans Day, Nov.
11, is the day.
So, what's Nov. 11? It's a day
when banks and government offices close for a holiday. What holiday? Veterans Day, the unnoticed
tribute. What tribute? The tribute
due to the millions of men and
women who have demonstrated
their loyalty, patriotism and devotion to duty during times of national crisis.
Perhaps the only people who
pay notice to Veterans Day are
the veterans themselves. They will
feature ceremonies at United
States cemeteries throughout the
world to salute the servicemen
killed during both world wars.
The supreme thought for Veterans Day is one of respectful homage for the high ideal of freedom
upon which the nation stands. This
is the same thought tint inspired
the American Revolution and conceived the Constitution.
The graves of our war dead offer mute testimony of determine
tion and courage. The American
citiien should remember this—
not only Nov. 11, but always and
defend the nation's heritage.
As the memory of veterans is
honored, maybe a clearer awareness of the recent challenge (Cuban Crisis) will be promoted, and
that a defense involving actual
combat may again produce veterans—some dead and some alive,
but a little dead, as in all wars.
Honor them with reverence, at
least on Veterans Day.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Case On
Campus
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DAVID E. BOYLE8. president of Sigma Phi Epsllon. pr.i.nu the Oral Sigma
Phi Epallon Calendar Girls to President Ralph G. Harshman. A Bowling Croon
rood represents oach month of Iho year. Tho calendars proved popular and
will bo continued noxl year with ordora being taken In the •prlng lor next
fall's calendar.

Letters To The Editor
Sick In Spirit?
To the Editor,
Does school spirit exist at B.G.?
I would say no. We are only playing for the MAC championship
this Saturday and what has anyone done about it? Nothing. We
are not playing Podunk University,
but OU. I believe, our team deserves better backing than what
they have received so far. They
are really tremendous this year
and 1 doubt whether the whole
school is behind them. Doesn't any.
one realize what this game means?
Don't people know how the Falcons are going to fight to win?
This school is so poor on spirit
that I would hate to tell anyone
how bad it really is. Let's back
our team.
As an example, of school spirit,
how about our homecoming game?
We win, the Falcons do a good
job, and everyone sits in the
grandstands quietly. I was shocked
and disappointed. What does this
school need to wake up? Sure we
will have a pep rally and a bonfire, but does everyone get out
and yell? Ohio University is going to make B.G. look sick on
spirit unless we get to it. We can
do it, we certainly have the potential. Lets back our tremendous
team one hundred per cent, it's
about time. Arc we going to let
O.U. tear us down in spirit as
well as taking the championships.
It is up to YOU.
Marc Carr

Plea For Improvement
To the Editor:
This is a plea for the improvement of the selection of the titles
to be shown at the "Campus
Movies." As the name implies, the
Campus Movies have the distinct
advantage of a somewhat limited
audience. The standards of this
audience should, and hopefully
are, considerably higher than
those of the average neighborhood
moviegoer. Yet, on a Saturday
night, we find the matinee idol of
pre-adolescents, Jerry Lewis, being presented as the comedy film
of the week.
In reviewing the published

schedule of movies to be shown
this year we find only TWO movies based on the work of serious
authors. The remaining twenty
odd titles, such as "Return to
Peyton Place" leave much to be
desired.
If this quality of entertainment
is an indicator of what college students hold to be "good" then I
would submit to the majority but
I feel that this is not the case.
Let's review the choices of movies
and possibly we can find movies
more suited to the audience and
the occasion.
David Groppenberger

6,000 OU Students
Students of Howling Green:
The eyes of Ohio football fans
will switch to Bowling Green this
weekend where the Bobcats play
your Falcons for the Mid-American Championship.
Let's hope this game wilt add
even more prestige to tho most
underrated conference in the country.
Rooting the Bobcats to a hopedfor victory will be 0,000 Ohio students, who will be on hand to see
the third straight contest between
Ohio and Bowling Green which
has decided the Conference Championship.
Good luck, may the best team
win—Ohio University!
Bob Ankrom
President, Ohio U. Student Cabinet

Old friends are fine. But sometimes they can be like boils and
pop up at the most unusual times
and places.
For example, take the time last
summer when I worked as a general assignment reporter on the
News Journal in Mansfield.
I was in the office one lazy
afternoon putting the finishing
touches on a story when a call
came in to the city editor. The
call was about a big fire on the
grounds of the Ohio State Reformatory which was just outside
the city. The city editor called
me over and said, "Case, grab
a camera and get out to the Reformatory—and make it quick.
Big fire."
Another reporter and I ran into the photo editor's office for a
camera and soon were headed for
the fire at the place of cells and
prisoners. The five-mile drive,
partly through heavy city traffic,
took us about 10 minutes. As we
got closer to the O.S.R., we could
see black smoke rising and could
hear the sirens of the fire trucks.
At the main entrance gates, a
guard motioned us over to stop.
We showed him our identification and asked him to direct us to
the fire area. The guard told us,
but before opening the gates, he
said, "Be sure to take the keys
out of your car or it might not
be there long." We thanked him
and drove into the main grounds.
By this time we could see the
fire very plainly—it was a huge
dairy barn. We parked the cor,
grabbed the camera, and started
walking down a hill toward the
burning building. On our way
down, we counted 11 fire trucks
of different sizes and shapes.
To get to the burning barn, we
had to pass the maximum security
block which was surrounded by
a heavily-wired fence. Some of
the M.S. inmates were outside in
the recreation area watching the
fire. When they saw the camera,
they waved and hollered at us to
take their picture. We waved and
hollered back and walked on.
As wo got closer to the barn,
a side collapsed and burning hay
spilled down the hill on which the
barn stood. Firemen and honor
inmates doused the burning hay
with water hoses. We talked to
a fire chief about what time the

THE "U" SHOPS
OUTEHWEAB WITH A FLAIB THAT COUNTS

Official
Announcements
Senior •l»m*ntory •ducalion majors
art to m»«tl TuMday at 11 a.m. In ih»
Music rWcllal Hall lor pr«r»gl*tration
counseling wllh David G. Elian, assistant dtan of tho ColUq- of Education. Thsro will bs a spoclal mooting
at 4:30 p.m. Tussday In 105 Hanna
Hall for ihoso •■•montary sonlors who
are studsnt loachlng during tho day
and cannci attend tho morning mooting.

South £%
SideO
CARRY - OUT

HI I". Mate Stoat

for
B.G.S.U.
JEWELRY

PARTY FOODS
AND
BEVERAGES

Big Eight Coal
Other Coals From

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
Free Parking
and Delivery

CLIFF'S CAFE
_ And CABBY OUT —
115 W. MEUT ST.
Pbeae 3532711

By Jim Casey
fire started, how he thought it
started, etc., and then began taking pictures.
We noticed guards walking around with .30-.30 rifles in their
hands and wondered if the rifles
were for any inmate with a brillant idea of runnng away. But we
found out that four prize bulls
were trapped in one part of the
barn and if the fire spread to
the stable area, the guards had
orders to shoot the bulls.
With the roof and one wall already caved-in-, another wall soon
cracked from the fire's heat and
was in danger of falling. We were
very close to this wall and thought
we'd better get the heck out of
there and in a hurry. We sure
enough did.
Firemen and inmates with
hoses scaled ladders to spray water through the giant, fire-spitting
hole where the roof hod been. We
could see the twisted steel frames
on the building, distorted by the
heat of the flaming hay and grain.
As I snapped some shots of the
fire, I noticed an inmate walking
toward me but for the moment
didn't pay too much attention to
him. I continued taking the photos,
but soon felt a hand grip my
shoulder and heard a voice say,
"Hi ya, Case."
I turned to see who the person
was and quickly noticed the redstriped blue pants and faded blue
working shirt—the garb of an
O.S.R. inmate. I looked at the inmate's face and said, "Well, I'll
be darned " (or words to that effect) "Muggsy!"
Muggsy was an old high school
friend of mine and I had no idea
he was in prison. I said, 'What
are you doing here?" Muggsy told
me he was serving a five to 20year sentence for armed robbery,
but that he expected to be paroled
next year.
We talked a while about old
times and then a guard told us to
break up the conversation. Muggsy shook hands with me, but the
guard butted in again and said,
"No handshaking with prisoners,
hud. Break it up." Muggsy said
goodbye and 1 told him I'd see him
after he got out next year.
You'll never know when and
where you'll meet an old friend.

RINGS
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As I See It

(Con't From Page 1)
situation could be reversed tomorrow.
The Falcons have three players
among the scoring leaders in the
MAC. Cunningham leads the conference with 36 points, while Miami's Bob Jencks, with 35, is in
second place.
Lisbon has scored 30 points for
fourth place in the conference, and
Asa Elsea has scored 27 points on
three field goals, and 18 of 19
conversions for fourth place. Elsea's longest field goal this year
was one for 52 yards against Miami.
Jim McKee, Ohio's placekicking
specialist is in fifth place in MAC
scoring with 21 points on three
field goals and 12 of 13 conversions. McKee kicked a 52-yard
field goal against Miami for his
best effort this year.

KICKING SPECIALISTS Norm Ump«n. Uft and AM
El»«a. right. hay« b«*n practicing kicking th» fluffing out
of footballs thli wook. Limpert has punlod an av«raa« of
40.2 yards for Iho Falcons thU roar. whlU EU»a has

converted 21 of 22 extra point attempt! and kicked thro*
Hold goal*. Tomorrow, the Bowling Green team will try
to kick the stuffing out of a few Bobcats.

Kickers Prove Important To Falcons
By RON WATT
NEWS Spoil. Staff
The
Falcons
have
two
clutch performers in placekicking: specialist, Asa Elsea
and punter, Norm Limpert.
Both will play an important
role
in
tomorrow's
O. U.
game,
Elsea is the most productive
point-after-touchdown
man
in
BG's history, while Limpert is
ranked among the nation's top
collegiate punters.
An outstanding athlete at Circleville High School, Elsea won
seven letters while participating
in football, baseball, track, und
basketball. He was an all-league
guard, as well as place kicker, in
football.
As a Falcon, Elsea has converted 63 of 69 extra point attempts
in 2 Va years. This breaks the old
record of 41 for 53 set, from 105558, by Chuck Perry, who is now
Bowling Green's director of admissions.
Elsea, mainly limited to place
kicking as a sophomore and junior,
is seeing much action at center
this season. He rates his first
chance to start at center, against
Kent, as "the biggest thrill of
my career."
At 5'11" and 185 pounds, Elsea has to move men who are 25
to 50 pounds heavier than he is.
Still, he has done a good job both
on offense and defense.

• • •

As Coach Doyt Perry has put
it, "If every player had Asa's
attitude, I would have few problems in coaching. He's a real thinker with a football mind."
The other half of the Falcon
kicking duo is sophomore Norm
Limpert.
Limport's punting average, 40.2,
makes him the MAC leader in
that department. His longest punt
this year was for 511 yards against
Miami.
Limpert, like Elsea, played four
sports in high school. He was an
all league end at North Olmsted
High School in North Ulmstead
but caught the eye of college
scouts with his average of 50
yards per punt.
Against the Toledo freshman
squad last year, Limpert boomed
a 95-yard punt. As a freshman,
he also had a 71-yard kick against
Western Michigan.
"I don't have any special
technique to get additional distance on my punts," said Limpert.
"Gaining distance is more a matter of practicing and developing
the standard fundamentals,"
Strict Mcurlty precautions will b*
taken tomorrow to pr.v.nt gat.
craih.n at the OU BG game. According to For.it Creaion. tick.t
manag.r. th. Itadlum will b.
cloB.d most ol th. morning, but th*
gates will op.n at 12x30 p.m. to admit fans.

Perry consld.nl th* Ohio .ads
among th. fln.it In th* country.
lohn Travis and Km Smith, startIng .ndi, are co-captalni of th.
I.am and both •■«! oJf.nslv.ly
and d.t.n.lv.ly.
The Bobcat line averages 223
pounds from end to end. Sophomores Skip Hoovler, 6-2, 220,
and John Frick, 6-2, 210, man
the guard posts.

Limpert has been used sparingly at his offensive right end position this season but is expected to
see considerable action in the next
two years. His coaches believe he
can become a double threat as an
end and a punter.

Joining the sophomores on the
line are five rugged veterans. Two
massive tackles, Chuck Nickolson,
6-4, 256. and Dick Schulz, 6-1,
240, anchor the line, and a converted tackle. Bill Raraschkc, 6-3,
238, gives Ohio its biggest center
in years and one of the biggest
in college football.

BG To Compete
In MAC Meet

The Falcon line will average
about 218 pounds. The starting
lineup will be the same as for
West Texas with the exception
of right end. John Doyle will replace Tom Hogrefe who reinsured
his shoulder and suffered a leg
injury in the West Texas game.
The series between the schools
has been a close and exciting one.
For the sixth time in ten years,
the or lit; game will be the big
decider in the MAC championship.
The Falcons
hold the scries
edge, eight games to five, with
one ending in a tie. In 1945, BG
won 6-0, in 1947, 2-0, and in 1948,
13-7. However, the Bobcats then
won four in a row, in 1951, 28-7,
in 1952, 33-14, in 1953, 22-14,
and in 1954, 26-14.
The Bobcats
have won only
once since 1954. BG won in 1965,
13-0, in 1956, 41-27. There was a
7-7 tie in 1967, then BG won in
1958, 33-6. and in 1959, 13-9. In
1960 the Bobcats won 14-7, and
last year the Falcons won 7-6.
Last year's win gave BG the
MAC championship. BOWLING
GREEN IS THE MAC CHAMPION UNTIL BEATEN. Need I say
more?

Coach Mel Brodt's Falcon
harriers travel to Oxford tomorrow for the Mid-American
Conference
championships. They would like to improve on last year's fourth
place in the MAC.
Coach Brodt said, "The championship will be between Western
Michigan and Ohio U.—I would
pick Western Michigan." The
Broncos have won the cross country title the past five years, and
have to be favored to repeat.
Despite an earlier 23-34 win
over Miami, Coach Brodt said,
"We will have to hustle to beat
Miami for third."
A good portion of Bowling
Green's chances for third place
depend on Barry Binkley, Dale
Cordova, and Lloyd Kime, the top
three Falcon runners.
Coach Brodt summed it all up
when he said, "We're only as
good as our fifth man."

Where's Your Spirit?
Show It Tomorrow!!
By Jim ri.ekn.r
Sport. Editor

Last week's 23-7 loss to
West Texas State did more
than knock Bowling Green
from the ranks of the unbeaten.
It seems to have instilled a
defeatist attitude in many Falcon fans.
Some BG students, who like to
think they are in the "know" have
hecn betting aeainat the Kalcons.
hopine to pick up sonic easy money
by taking advantage of any Howling Green fan who has some
school spirit.
Is school spirit corny T
Sixteen thousnnd Ohio U. fans
who jammed I'eden Stadium to
witness the Bobcats' 12-fi victory
over Miami don't think so. Neither
do the more than 3,000 Redskin
fans who welcomed their team
back from the Purdue game.
Part of the lack of spirit on
the BG campus this year can bo
blamed on the schedule. Chances
arc fans aren't going to cheer
themselves hoarse during a 48-6
rout of Marshall, and a 45-G
trouncing of Kent State. Unfortunately, these have been the only
home games for BG this season.
Falcon fans at the Miami game,
although outnumbered 14-1, did
a great job of cheering. The game
was a close well-played one and
the average fan couldn't help
getting excited.
Tomorrow's game promises to
be just as close. When you're sitting in the stands, it's only necessary to remember one thing: the
winner of tomorrow's game will
be the Mid-American Conference
champion.

Don't make the mistake the Ohio
student newspaper did. It has underrated Bowling Green as much
as some of the Falcon fans. In a
preview of the Ohio-Miami game,
the Falcons were practically eliminated from title consideration. It
was the opinion of the Ohio University Post that the OU-Miami
winner would sew up the MAC
title. Oh. they did mention BG,
but only briefly. They said . . .
"What about Bowling Green
you say: Well, first of all the Falcons have not been as devastating
as it was supposed they would be.
And, secondly, should Ohio beat
Miami and BG defeat the Bobcats
it would mean there are three
teams in the Mid-Am better than
one of the strongest teams in the
Big Ten.
And how many people would be
lieve that?"
Tommorrow, the Falcons will
make believers out of the Bobcats.
It looks like "rush the gates"
time at University Stadium tomorrow. A letter received from the
Ohio University Student Cabinet
president (see page 2) says more
than 0.000 Bobcat fans will be
on hand for the game. The only
problem is, O.U. students have
only approximately 2,000 tickets.
Figure it out.
Predictions:
Bowling
Green
over Ohio University, I^ouisville
over Kent State, Xavier over Marshall, Miami over Ouyton, Western Michigan over Brigham Young,
and Toledo over Temple.

Th» Glob.lrotlem' T»x Harrlion

Harlem Globetrotters To Perform
Wednesday In Memorial Hall

-i.W.'.U-*4l^

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

•• .'• .' ** ' •" '*

Interviews On Campus
Nov. 13
Marketing & Sales
Systems Engineering

W

The
Harlem
Globetrotters
bring their show to Bowling Green
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 14.
The zanies of basketball will be
playing the Atlantic City Sea
Gulls in the feature of a huge
program which includes singer Cab
Calloway and Cyril Haynes at the
piano, batonist Guy Allan, tram
polinista Parry Kids, juggling unicyclist Bob Foy, table tennis duo
Richard Bcrgmann and Chou Lin
Chen, equilibrists Julio Farias and
company, Canadian acrobat Mike
I,emay and finger balancer George
Lee.
The Globetrotters are wellknown for their entertaining an-

tics on the courts, but few realize
the ability of theae clowns who
have run up 7,412 wins against
just 310 losses in 35 years of activity. Last year they won 287
games against one loss.
That one loss came in a postseason series against the U.S. AllStars.
This year's Globetrotter unit
features Meadowlark Lemon, the
standout comedian of sports; Murphy Summons, dribbling ace; Jim
Tim Robinson, a standout sophomore, and Nat "Swcetwater" Clifton, a former pro standout.
Student tickets, priced at $1.00,
are now on sale in Memorial Hall.

m
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,jr w^fo»s)ninterviewwith'6neof .government. He calls on cue- J management. You can advance
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. more than 190 sales and service are men and women who study ,_isuch as tuition-refund courses .
offices located in major cities- customer requirements, in at) nearby colleges, company ' r
throughout the U.S.-Extensive depth.devroetiiebestapproa'ch, traming'fMmo^ryspeciiu^-;'. -'
training 'programs will prepare . define a preferred.michihe and . tioa, and graduate-level study j
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If you cannot attend tho interview, writ* or call: H. T. Nobel, %*.
Mgr., IBM Corp., 1812 Madison Avenue, Toledo 2, Ohio. CH 3-5237.

Just In At

MAX GRAEBER
St4fU Stole 4o* Men.

New
New
New
New

JACKETS
SWEATERS
SUITS
SPORT COATS

$10.95 up
$ 9.95 up
$49.95 up
$29.95 up

Go to MAX GRAEBER for largest selection of college clothing in this area.
YOU MAY CHARGE AT

MAX GRAEBER
SLfle Stole, Qo* Me*.
(Opon 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.)
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Kampus Kaleidoscope
Cesolaa
EAST—CONXLIN DANCE—Will bo
held altsr ths p.p rally until 11:30 10
nlahl In lh« Conklln lounas.
CARNATION BOOM—Th* lh«n. lot
Friday and Saturday nights U "Highland Fllna." John Ranuiy'a "Collsgi
ats," will prorlds th* music.
NEWMAN CLUB-- Is having a Plua
Party from 8 11:30 tonight. A gsnsral
rasstlng of Catholic studsnts will bo
hold at 7 Sunday night at Nowman
HalL
SHATZEL- WILLIAMS MIXER —Will
bo hold from 8:30 11:30 tonlqht in tho
ShaUol dlnlnq hall. Ronald H. Hoamoi
will act at dltc lochoy for tho danco.
RODGERS MOONEY DANCE—Will
bo hold from 8:30-11:30 tonlqht at Com
mom. Tho thomo of tho danco U
Groonwlch Vlllaqo and drow for tho
danco will bo boatnlk. A prlio will bo
glvsn to tho molt "boat" boatnlk.
JAM SESSION—At tho Phi Kappa Tau
houio followinq tho football qamo tomorrow will bo opon to all Grooki.
Chubby Chops and tho Cyclonoa will
prorldo music for tho danco which will
last until 7:30 p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
-•Will attsnd tho 1962 Llttlo Ashram
at Camp Storor. Napoloon. Mich., from
Friday until Sunday. NOT. 16 18. LSA
msmbors who wish to attond tho Llttlo

Art Dept. Sponsors
46 Sculpture Photos
Forty-six
large
photograph**
compose the high lights of the art
department - sponsored Mcndota
Sculpture Show.
Acquired from the Walter Art
center, Minneapolis, the sculpture show was put on diapluy
Monday and will run through tomorrow. It is located in the display cases of the west entrance to
the Fine Arts Hldg.
Each of the photographs illustrates a step in the technique of
wax bronze casting. This form of
casting is the reproduction of plaster or clay sculpture into bronze.
"The art department, beginning
to think in terms of casting, obtained the show for educational
purposes," stated Prof. Carl D.
Hall, exhibition curator of the art
department.

Toledo Disc Spinner
To Play At 'Beat' Hop
Bob Mai t/, from radio station
WTOD in Toledo, will spin records at the "Beatnik" all-campus
record hop tomorrow nifcht in the
ballroom.
Admission is free, and dress is
casual. Dancing 9 to midnight.

Coming

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY—Will attond.
along with the Angel Flight the Arnold Air Society area conclave at Case
Institute tomorrow.
GAMMA DELTA—Will hold a sup
per at 5:30 Sunday evening at the
Lutheran Student Center. 711 E. Woos
tor St. Afler dinner speaker will be
Dr. Paul Harms.
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—
Will mMt at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, In the
Pink Dogwood Room. Prof. Jacob Vei
duln will -.peak on "Folk Music and
Its Message." A group discussion will
follow.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION—To sponsor a lecture. "How
College Students Find Successful Living Through Christian Science." at 6:30
p.m., Thursday, In Prout Chapel. Herbert E. Retke will be the guest speak
er.

Awards for sorority and fraternity scholarship achievements
for the second semester, 1061-62,
have been announced by Mrs. Florence K. Currier, dean of women,
and Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean
of men.
The Clayton C. Kohl Award
was presented to Sigma Chi, social fraternity, for the highest
chapter average of 2.B35.
Phi Kappa Psi, social fraternity,
received the Sigma Chi award for
the most improvement in scholarship by increasing its second semester average .168 over the first
semester.
Alpha Chi Omega, social sorority sponsored the plaque award for
the highest pledge class average,
which was presented to Alpha Xi
Delta, social sorority, for the average of 2.780. In second place
with a 2.6218 pledge average is
Alpha Phi; while Delta Gamma,
placed third with a 2.6216 pledge
average.
Delta Gamma sponsored the
Esther Russell Award of a silver
cup for the highest active chapter
average, which was awarded to
Alpha XI Delta for the average
of 2.0. Alpha Ghi Omega ranked
second with a 2.827 chapter average; and, Delta Gamma took
third place with an active chapter
average of 2.764.

Its warmth Is
In the fiber,
not In bulk...

Mirapaca sweaters

by

YbkTmtt

Too Bulky? Not on your lifel It's warm and fine fitting.
Many colors available in this beautiful argyle sweater.
Also in stock in the V-Neck model and the zipper
cardigan.

From $14.95 to $17.95

— Stop In Before Or After The Gam. —

THADITIOIIAL
OUTF111UIS

| Institute Announces Scholarships Student Organization
For European Study Program

A.hrara should contact president Anna
L. Sellenburger by tomorrow. The LSA
holds morning prayeri at 7 •very
Tmnday morning at St. Mark's Luth
•ran Church.

8 Greek Groups
Win Grade Awards

Clothes
fUek
BOWLING CHUN. OHIO

Or GENTLEMEN
AND LADIES

Friday. Nor. 9. 1962

The Institute of European Studies is offering seven scholarships
for undergraduate study in Europe
during the academic year 1963-64.
The scholarships are being offered for study at the Institute's
centers in Vienna, Paris, and Freiburg, West Germany. Included are
three full scholarships which cover all basic costs such as tuition,
fees, field-study trips, room, meals,
and round-trip ocean transportation from the United States.
The programs in Vienna and
Paris are open to college sophomores and juniors, while the Frci-

Curbstone Panelists
Discuss Insecticides
"Are We Poisoning Ourselves?",
a discussion on insecticides, was
the topic Monday at Curbstone.
Dr. Arlo D. Boggs, associate
professor of chemistry, was chairman of the panel which discussed
the book, "Solent Spring," by
Kachael Carson. Panel members
were Dr. Richard C. Carpenter,
associate professor of English, and
Dr. William B. Jackson, associate
professor of biology.
Discussion
centered
around
whether or not the use of insecticides is as detrimental to society
as Miss Carson said in her book.
Miss Carson pointed out the fault*
of insecticides while giving little
consideration for the merits of
the chemicnls.
The panel felt that insecticides
properly used and properly controlled must continue. It is n matter of using these chemicnls discriminate^ rather than in an effort to get fast results.
The next topic of Curbstone will
be 'Society Looks at Advertising:
Asset or Liability?" at 8:80 p.m.
Monday in the Ohio Suite.
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, professor of business administration, and
Dr. Robert M. Cuion. associate
professor of psychology, will be
guest speakers. A question and
answer period will follow.

burg program is limited to juniors.
The Institute's announcement
said scholarships will be granted
on the basis of academic achievement, financial need, and recommendation by the applicant's college or university. Applicants
must be between the ages of 18
and 24 and unmarried.
Completed applications must be
submitted no later than Feb. 16.
Forms and descriptive literature
are available from the Institute of
European Studies, .16 E. Wacker
Dr., Chicago 1, III.
The Institute, a non-profit organization described as the largest institution conducting foreign
study programs, is currently accepting non-scholarship applications for its spring semester, 1063,
programs at the universities of
Vienna and Freiburg. The application deadline for those programs is Dec. 10.

Faculty Orchestra
To Play Sunday
The Faculty Chamber Orchestra
will present a concert at ft:l!> p.m.,
Sunday, in the recital hall.
The first half of the program
will he Beethoven's "Quartet in
G Major, Opus 18, No. 2" and
Milhaud's "Quartet No. 4." After
the intermission, Brahms' "Quartest in C Minor. Opus 60" will
be presented.
Harry Kruger, assistant professor of music nnd director of
orchestral activities, will conduct.
The orchestra includes Paul Makara and Helen Kwalnsser, instructors in music, violins; Bernard Linden, instructor in music,
viola,; Donovan K. Schumacher,
assistant professor of music, violin
cello; Harvey D. Wedeen, instructor in music, piano.

Classified
LOST—Purs* and contsnts. Contact
Wilma Sell. 235 Wssl. Rsward offsrsd.

Delves Into Major Areas

Reports were given Monday
concerning- the fpur largest
areas of student life on campus at the first meeting of
the Council on Student Affair.
Discussed were the duties of
the dean of men, dean of women,
Interfraternity Council, and Panhellenic Council.
The council is composed of student representatives and faculty
members who meet monthly to
discuss student affairs and suggest ways of bettering campus activities.
Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean of
students, chairman, introduced
Mrs. Florence K. Currier, dean of
women. Dean Currier pointed out
the purposes of the Association of
Women Students, the social activities of Cap and Gown, and residence halls. Dean Currier said

I Campus Movies |
"The Gazebo" and 'The Story
of Ruth" will be the featured cam
pus movies in the auditorium tonight nnd tomorrw.
"The Gazebo" will be shown at
6 and 10 p.m. on Friday and at
8:15 p.m. on Saturday.
"The Story of Ruth" will be
shown at 7:15 p.m. on Kriday and
at 6 and 10 p.m. on Saturday.

that an open house is tentatively
planned for the Women's Residence Center.
Commlttsas For M.n
Kurt Zimmerman, program director of the men's residence halls,
pinch hitting for Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, reported on the
purpose of organized committees
and other activities for the men.
Two of the program's concerns
are the dormitory newspaper and
a constitution, recently iniated,
that povides six different committees.
Bruce G. Campbell, president
of Interfraternity Council, told
the council that recent promotions
of IFC have been higher scholastic standards and the four point
system, already adopted by the
IFC.
Panhsllsnic Council
Carol L. Pcllinger, president of
Panhellenic Council, said that the
main consideration of Panllel was
similiar to IFC as to the promotion of higher academic standards
for those who wish to pledge. She
sad that a yearly project of Panllel is the publication of a ruah
handbook and this year the book
will be given to all freshman women, not just those participating in
spring rush.
Tho group then discussed the
idea of getting more national sororities on campus and the need
for more sorority housing provisions.

SUMMER JOBSin EUROPE
3000 OPENINGS — Resort Farm. Camp Counseling. Hospital, Construction
Child Cart. Factory and moro Ihrougoul Europe. Wagei rang* from room
and board to Si90 a month. All Incluiive fun filled summer coiUng from
$150 (without ir.ins-AlIan'L- transportation) toS799 (including round trip
iel (light and 24 day European Uir\J tour)
TSAVEL GRANTS AWARDED FIRST 1500 APPLICANTS
For a complete 20 page Prospects and a European Job pplicatlon. contact
either tho Director ol the Student Union, the Placement OHicer, or write
(enclosing two Postal INTERNATIONAL REPLY COUPONS) to:
DEPT. N, AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE.
22 Avenue de la Liber te, Luxembourg City. Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM McCLUSKEY
On his very first assignment wild Indiana Hell, Jim
McCluskey (U.S., M.H.A., I1).")!!I was put in charge of five
Central Offices employing 65 people in the Bloomington
District. , . no mere training assignment.
Rttl Jim handled il wdl and was promoted to Assistant
Traffic Engineer. On this job he planned Central Office
equipment additions costing thousands of dollars, and

designed Indiana I niversity's campus telephone system
Jim's success on his many projects brought still nnothei
promotion, this time to Assistant District Traffic Manager!
Jim McCluskey and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the countn help bring
the finest communications sen ice in the world to the homes
and businesses of u growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THEMONTH

